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This is gonna be one of those unusual editions of Erotic City, 
because guess what…the politicians are fucking with what 
we and all our faithful readers hold so dearly—our rights.

To start with, a fine new erotic establishment by the name of Presley’s 
Playhouse Cabaret will be opening soon in south Salem, featuring a 
large food-and-beverage menu in an exotic lounge atmosphere. They’ll be 
tearing it up seven nights a week with Fetish Sex Night Mondays, Biker Night 
Tuesdays, Cowboy Wednesdays (when ya can get in for free in western attire 
so you can order some cleavage shots from 
your favorite entertainer), Double Vision 
Thursdays with two girls on each stage, 
Lingerie Fridays, Gentlemen’s Saturdays 
(gets you a dance and a free tie), and you 
can check out their buffet and dance contest 
with prizes every Sunday night. They are 
also auditioning for entertainers who will 
get free house fees for the first week. Call 
Frank at (503) 507-5277 for details.

All sounds great, doesn’t it? Well, the 
Salem city councilors seem to feel differ-
ently, as they are pushing for changes in 
the way the O.L.C.C. issues liquor licenses 
at the behest of their constituents, primar-
ily those surrounding Presley’s Playhouse. 
It appears the conservatives permeating 
the neighborhoods of our state’s capitol 
feel that economic development of this 
nature could harm the area by increasing 
the number of undesirables and amount 
of crime, drugs, and litter in south Salem. 
Despite objections, the O.L.C.C. voted 5-0 
to approve the license, even after August’s 
unanimous vote by the city council to 
reject their liquor license request—because 
they had no legal basis on which to deny 
the license. The council is seeking to 
develop and expand the O.L.C.C.’s use of 
“adverse impact” as a measuring tool to 
help limit the issuance of liquor licenses 
to adult establishments, with whom they are already rumored to have a 
frigid relationship. Even though this displays yet another small victory for 
our Sindustry, the war is far from over…three well-known and politically 
affiliated Salem residents are seeking to amend the Oregon Constitution to 
allow state or local governments to regulate strip acts. One example of such 
methods is the perceived community’s desire to double the distance that 
alcohol-serving establishments are from parks and childcare facilities…as 
if finding adult-friendly locations wasn’t hard enough for honest capital-
ists. Their political-action committee is planning on collecting the 100,000 
signatures in time to push for the November 2008 ballot on statewide 
Initiative Petition 54, despite strong opposition from the ACLU based on its 
changing the free-expression provision. Only time will tell, but there are still 

active forces working toward regulation of strip-club locations, regulation of 
performances/acts, and regulation of the distance from the entertainers…all 
so we unsavory characters can supposedly be more respectful of women, our 
communities, and help entertainers use their freedom (the same one that 
protects their ability to dance and has been challenged and defeated virtu-
ally every four years since the 80s) to pursue more angelic endeavors. 

You know, it seems like they’re never really gonna learn, does it? Just 
remember that come election time, it’s up to all of us to not only make our 
voices heard, but to choose wisely when selecting the officials that we’re elect-
ing concerning their stances on issues such as these.

On to more shenanigans…be sure to 
stop by the Boom Boom Room and pay 
a visit to our lovely Exotic Covergirl Steely. 
It’s time to rumble at The Dolphin I 
with blood and true knockouts as Stripper 
Boxing returns on Thursday, Mar. 15th @ 
8pm…reserve your seats now. Exotica will 
be hosting their 8-Year Anniversary Party 
on Sat., Mar. 10th @ 9pm. This V.I.P. 
event will feature a huge food buffet, an 
ice luge, feature performances, beverage 
specials, and prize giveaways. 

Meanwhile, Safari Showclub is 
starting up Double Vision Tuesdays with 
two-girl hourly theme shows, Wet and 
Wild Wednesdays featuring steamy indoor 
hot-tub shows, and Thursdays featuring 
free table-dance drawings every hour. Plus 
on Fridays and Saturdays, score some free 
porn and toys provided by Cathie’s. Safari 
is now showcasing “gown dances” for a 
more “personal” experience. And if you’re 
a gambling man, ante up for their Texas 
Hold ’Em tourneys on Mon.-Wed. @ 5pm 
and Sat. @ noon.

If you’re looking to get lucky Irish-
style, you can bet your ass there are 
plenty of holiday sexcapades in store for 
you. Over at Cabaret I and II, come cel-
ebrate at their St. Patrick’s Day Parties on 
Sat., Mar. 17th at both locations featuring 
giveaways, specials, and shows all night 

long. Be sure to check out their Spring Break specials all month long while 
you’re there. At DV8, it’s Queen Laurie of Jagermeister’s birthday on Fri., 
Mar. 2nd , a live tattoo show by Raven Ink with an ugliest tattoo contest on 
Wed., Mar. 14th, and you can find your pot o’ gold with the hot shamrock 
lassies on Sat., Mar. 17th. 

Come experience the luck o’ the Irish at Jody’s Bar and Grill on St. 
Patrick’s Day, where you can check out their new game room featuring pool, 
darts, and electronic games. And stop in for a swig of the leprechaun’s special 
potion over at The Pallas on the 17th while you’re at it.

So take a swig of whiskey and punch a leprechaun for me, Portland. See ya 
next time.
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OK, so after your lip augmentation and collagen 
injections and tummy tuck and birthmark removal 
and laser spider vein treatment and electrolysis and 

dermabrasion and citrus fruit peel and boob job and Botox 
therapy and laser skin resurfacing and labial rejuvenation 
and armpit waxing and that radically overhauled facelift, 
you still feel like something’s not right, don’t you?

It’s your asshole, you stupid asshole.
After your asshole is bleached, will you FINALLY feel good 

about yourself? Will your new miracle anus that twinkles like a 
star be the trick that leads you down a pathway of self-esteem 
and stable relationships?

Historically, the asshole has perhaps been the most cosmeti-
cally neglected area on the human body. And yet, as we grow 
more and more naked as a culture, as the ass increasingly 
becomes a sex organ, and as our friends in the sex-positive 
community teach us to become more anal-accepting, discerning 
individuals frown upon brownish bungholes. How could you 
possibly live with a stained starfish? A darkened anal nimbus 
would only bring shame upon its owner. No one likes a “brown-
eyed girl” these days, if you catch 
what I’m tryin’ to say.

Of course, one might rightly won-
der who’s complaining about all these 
discolored anuses. With God as my wit-
ness, I can’t ever recall getting a good, 
cold look at THE PLACE WHERE SHIT 
COMES FROM on any another human 
being. I’ve only slammed two girls in the 
pooper, and I made sure that the light-
ing was dim or nonexistent on both 
occasions. Even nude and under 
surgical lights, it’s next to impossible 
to see someone’s anus unless they 
deliberately spread their cheeks 
and present it to you. And fuck 
knows what mine looks like— 
no one besides a physician 
has ever gotten a good, hard, 
well-lit look at my Most Private 
of Places.

Exactly WHO is staring so 
intently at your poop chute, 
people, that you’ve become 
so self-conscious about it? Anal 
cosmetic enhancement might be 
understandable for the narcissis-
tic porn star or erotic dancer…or 
maybe even receptive gay men 
who insist on having sex under 
Klieg lights and want to make 
their lovers’ boners just a wee bit 
harder…but is anal bleaching a pro-
cedure of any use to society at-large?

There persist rumors that perky white-chick semi-actresses 
Courtney Cox, Lara Flynn Boyle, and Katie Holmes have under-
gone the procedure. These allegations may be the stuff of false 
innuendo and malicious Internet scuttlebutt. For a long time (all 
right, maybe about three weeks), many people presumed that 
anal bleaching itself was nothing more than an amusing urban 
legend. However, there exist at least three beauty salons that 
perform the procedure—Pink Cheeks in Sherman Oaks, CA 
(employing their own “Pink Cheeks Amazing Anal Cream”), a 
place called TRIM in Chicago, and Bees’ Knees way on down 
in Sydney, Australia.

Typically, the process involves smearing a cream containing 
approximately 2% hydroquinone around the patient’s anal rim, 
which may have become initially discolored from factors such 
as natural pigmentation and/or lifelong staining from doo-doo 
and dyes contained in processed foods. Before someone got 
the bright idea to apply it on THE ASS, hydroquinone had his-
torically been used in skin-lightening products used by the more 
self-loathing members in the black community. Hydroquinone is 
illegal in several countries but not the US. Although the World 
Health Organization claims that there is “inadequate evidence” 

that hydroquinone is toxic, others have 
linked it to “skin cancer, liver damage, 
kidney damage, [and] poisoning,” as 

well as leukemia and thyroid disorders. It 
has also been shown to cause mutations in 

developing animal fetuses. Merely knowing 
that the chemical has been used to process 
photos and manufacture rubber might scare 
away those whose concern for their health 

outweighs their anal vanity.
  Applied improperly or in excess, 

the cream may also make your ass 
burn more than the most flagrant 

burrito. The female author of a 
webpage designed to “keep your 
asshole from getting burned to 
a crisp” claims that a friend 
became fecally incontinent after 
a botched anal-bleaching pro-
cedure and ultimately had to 
undergo laparoscopic colorec-
tal surgery.

So where does it end? The 
final frontier is, of course, the 
internal organs. The day is 
nigh when the ultra-vain will 
elect to have colon straighten-
ing, liver smoothing, esophagus 
sculpting, and pancreas whiten-

ing. I do not doubt that people 
will one day undergo surgery 

or take medication to ensure that 
even their bowel movements are 

more attractive.
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It’s on again, ya’ll, and in this month’s 
column I’ll be letting you know where 
the hot spots are! 

First Up…“J.Mack’s Ladies’ 
Night Out”
The new location is at the brand-new 
S.I.N. Club in Tigard right off of I-5. This 
spot has it all, from the best drinks in town 
to the sound system. There are also 
two pool tables, as well as a stage, 
above the dance floor. To all aspir-
ing artists out there that may want to 
perform on “Ladies’ Night,” please send 
your info to whatzcrackintv@yahoo.com 
or drop off a demo package c/o J.Mack to 
the club. We look forward to featuring the hot-
test acts from all around the Northwest! My partner 
DJ CMC will once again be holdin’ it down with all 
the latest cutz plus some old-school favorites. The party 
cracks off every Thursday night @ 10pm. Ladies get in FREE 
All NIGHT! For the fellas, it’s only a $5 cover. We’ll be having 
specials all night, good food, and hookahs! The directions are I-5 
South to the Tigard/Newberg Exit. Go one block past the KFC to 
11445 SW Pacific Highway and turn right into the parking lot just 
before the hotel. Spread da word that J.Mack‘s “Ladies’ Night” 
is finally back! Hope to see you there, baby!

Next Up…“The Game Rocked the Roseland”
One of the best shows of 2007 by far! As an artist myself I can 
always appreciate when I see a fellow entertainer rock the fuck 
out the mic! That’s exactly what this 
cat did, and the sound system at 
the Roseland was knockin’ like the 
police! The whole damn place was 
jumpin’ and there were NO prob-
lems! To all the true hip-hop and rap 
lovers in attendance that night, let’s 
continue to keep that peaceful vibe 
goin’! That’s the shit that keeps the 
party real fly!

Next at the Roseland, make sure to 
check 
out my fam Andre Nickotina. This 
is one of the hottest unda-ground 
catz out the Bay Area with a show 
that you won’t forget! It takes place 
Friday, March 9th, 2007 @ The 
Roseland Theater, located down-
town Portland on the corner of NW 
6th & Burnside. I will also 
be performing that night 
on the undercard along 
with my catz from the F.B. Project! 

Got some new jointz to drop off the upcoming CD. Plus that night I 
got something special for all the honeys! See ya there… 

Whatz Really Crackin’?…“Hate Circles 
Gone Wild”
It never ceases to amaze me the levels some will go to get their 
hate across! We have all been hated on from someone at some 
time in all of our lives for whatever reason. The thing that gets 
me is that all haters seriously think that they’re jus’ keepin’ it real! 
Everybody that is honestly real can always see through a hater. 
This is the reason I believe haters are now beginning to form sup-
port groups for one another. Most haters never really look too 
happy and aren’t very good at whispering!

I have witnessed some of these miserable individuals 
actually holding competitions to see who can hate hard-
est!  It’s sad that they fail to realize that their idiotic acts 
of hatred actually motivate the ones that they hate. My 
homie once took a picture of a hater sleepin’ with his fist 
balled up. He couldn’t wait to wake up to hate another 
day! What a life…this shit is startin’ to get ridiculous! 
These people are desperately in need of hugs, y‘all! They 
hate their own lives to the point that they want other peo-
ple to suffer with them. That is why these circles of hate 
are constantly forming! As they dwell within the misery 

of their own ignorance concocting their pathetic 
little plans, I hope that they at least take a minute 

to really appreciate the ones which they hate for 
allowing them to have a purpose in life! 

You’re welcome!

“Foul in the Game”
I was recently informed by an 

inside source that had worked at 
a P-town lingerie shop that her pant-
ies were being jacked by coworkers. 
What the FUCK? I hear things all the 
time about the weird occurrences that 
go on in this industry, but this shit is 
way crazy! I was told that her cowork-
ers were heavily on meth and couldn’t 
afford their own. Damn, how much do 
panties cost nowadays? Is this what 
the game has come to?

Do You Want Your Own DVD?
Whatz Crackin’ Films and Bellboy Entertainment are now in 
effect with several different projects. One of them happens to 
be personalized DVDs for dancers and exotic entertainers. 
Imagine having your own DVD with footage of yourself doing 
your favorite routines. Each DVD will contain three to four 
of your performances such as shower scenes, stage shows, 
toy shows, etc. Included with production cost, each client will 
receive ten copies of a professionally filmed and edited DVD of 
her own to sell to customers at her workplace, or to give out for 
advertisement. If you or someone you know is interested, please 
go to whatzcrackin.com for all of the details and see a demo of 
what it’s all about…

Honey of the Month
Labeled by many of her friends as The Puerto Rican Princess, 
Margarita is definitely that. She is currently a fashion model 
that enjoys life to the fullest. I congratulate you, sweetheart, for 
being the March 2007 Honey of the Month!

Whatz Crackin’ 
Sponsors
503girls.com is just a click 
away on your computer 
from seeing the hottest adult 
website in the town. Big ups 
to my partner Brian! ... Ken 
Keck Tattoos is now mobile 
so he can come to you if 
you need some work done. 
To contact him, call 360-936-
3085. 

Until next month, y’all keep 
it Crackin’!

One Love,
J.Mack

ANDRE NICKOTINA

J.MACK

MARGARITA

THE GAME
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SUN MON TUE WED

March

2007

3

The Wet Spots + Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s4

Geoff Byrd CD Release + Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s11

Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s
Deacon X’s Fetish Night @ Berbati’s Pan18

Pirates R Us + Sinferno Cabaret @ Dante’s
Badly Drawn Boy @ Aladdin Theater25

Rickie Lee Jones & Her Band @ Aladdin Theater5

12

19

Apples in Stereo @ Berbati’s Pan26

George Clinton & The P-Funk Allstars @ Crystal Ballroom
Hairspray Blues @ Dante’s6

Bloc Party “Final Fantasy” Smoosh @ Crystal Ballroom
The Matches @ Hawthorne Theater
Gene Loves Jezebel & Dahlia @ Dante’s13

Anal Cunt @ Hawthorne Theater20

Paolo Nutini @ Doug Fir
Sevendust @ Roseland Theater27

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Speed Shift + Radio Vision @ Berbati’s Pan
Flattbush @ Hawthorne Theater7

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Live Tattoo Show by Raven Ink @ DV8
Another Cynthia + Macadam @ Berbati’s Pan14

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Red Sparowes @ Hawthorne Theater21

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Mastodon @ Hawthorne Theater28

Would you like your 
event on our calendar? 

Simply e-mail: 
info@xmag.com 

or call 
503.241.4317



TUE WED THU FRI SAT

George Clinton & The P-Funk Allstars @ Crystal Ballroom
Hairspray Blues @ Dante’s

Bloc Party “Final Fantasy” Smoosh @ Crystal Ballroom
The Matches @ Hawthorne Theater
Gene Loves Jezebel & Dahlia @ Dante’s

Anal Cunt @ Hawthorne Theater

Paolo Nutini @ Doug Fir
Sevendust @ Roseland Theater

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Speed Shift + Radio Vision @ Berbati’s Pan
Flattbush @ Hawthorne Theater7

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Live Tattoo Show by Raven Ink @ DV8
Another Cynthia + Macadam @ Berbati’s Pan14

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Red Sparowes @ Hawthorne Theater21

Exotic Presents:  Xotica-Go-Go @ Dante’s
Mastodon @ Hawthorne Theater28

Malajube Snowden & The New Trust @ Dante’s
The Gladiators + Zema @ Berbati’s Pan
Usual Suspectz @ Hawthorne Theater
J. Mack’s Ladies’ Night @ Sin Club

1

The Gigantics + Moose Nuckle @ Berbati’s Pan
State Radio @ Hawthorne Theater
J. Mack’s Ladies’ Night @ Sin Club8

Stripper Boxing @ The Dolphin I
The Sword + Priestbird @ Berbatis Pan
Modest Mouse @ Crystal Ballroom
J. Mack’s Ladies’ Night @ Sin Club

15

Haste The Day @ Hawthorne Theater
J. Mack’s Ladies’ Night @ Sin Club22

J. Mack’s Ladies’ Night @ Sin Club29

Queen Laurie of Jagermeister’s B-Day @ DV8
CeCe’s B-Day Party @ Pallas
Lyricsborn & Coup @ Wonder Ballroom
Sebadoh & The Bent Mustache @ Berbati’s Pan
Eek-A-Mouse @ Dante’s

2

Rod Stewart @ Rose Quarter
Brett Dennen @ Dante’s
My Life in B&W CD Release @ Berbati’s Pan
Zach Galifianakis @ Crystal Ballroom
Slim Jim Phantom Trio @ Hawthorne Theater

9

Oregon Food Bank Benefit @ Dante’s
Brace the Fall + Still Voice @ Berbati’s Pan
Anberlin @ Hawthorne Theater16

TV on the Radio @ Roseland Theater
Dead Meadow + Spindrift @ Berbati’s Pan
The Nice Boys @ Dante’s
Koffin Kats @ Hawthorne Theater

23

The Makers & You Am I @ Dante’s
Man Man @ Berbati’s Pan30

Hell’s Belles @ Dante’s
Mr. Dibbs + Rev. Shines + Sleep @ Berbati’s Pan
Vinyl Fantasy II @ Hawthorne Theater3

8 Year Anniversary Party @ Exotica
The Loved Ones @ Hawthorne Theater
The Blasphemy Ball @ Dante’s10

St. Patrick’s Day Party @ Cabaret I & II
St. Patrick’s Day Party @ The Dolphin II
Hot Shamrock Lassies @ DV8
St. Patrick’s Day Party @ Jody’s
St. Patrick’s Day Party @ Pallas
Wayne “The Train” Hancock @ Dante’s

17

Gym Class Heroes @ Hawthorne Theater24

Almost Sober @ Hawthorne Theater31
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• HELP WANTED •

Dancers WanteD
at Portland’s Hottest clubs

Call for shifts at Club 205, Boom Boom Room, 
Double Dribble, Nicolai St. Club,

JD’s Bar and Grill, DV8, Tommy’s, Outlaws 
503-772-1533

Boom Boom Room...
Classy exotic dance club on upscale SW Barbur Blvd.

Seeking top-quality dancers.
call Kylee 503-407-5931

HIRING DANCERS!!
Female owned and operated.

call 503-901-1101 or 503-261-1111
Make big money and have fun!! 18 yrs. and up.

AUDITIONS
for Dante’s Sinferno Cabaret & Vaudeville... 

Tuesday evenings 6pm-9pm @ Dante’s 
(1 SW 3rd Ave.) 503.226.6630 for more info

SOOBIE’S ENTERTAINMENT
Now hiring the best.

Contact manager for details about our
FREE SHUTTLE & FREE CRICKET PHONE

(503) 889-6490

Dancers
18+, No Exp. Necessary, Auditions Everyday

Instant Cash $$$, Clean, Safe Work Environment
No Agency Fees, No Bullshit. Make Your Own Schedule!

call 503-318-5939

saLeM-stars In OreGOn... Wants YOU!!!
ATTEN NW ENTERTAINERS!!! Easy money with less restrictions.

Stars-Salem, Oregon’s largest and most visual gentlemen’s club, is
now hiring NW entertainers for all shifts. Lodging and fees negotiable.

call 503-484-3188 for details.
Visit  www.myspace.com/starscabaret 

or  www.starscabaret.com
CASH GUARANTEED

$200 min. per shoot
Adult modeling opportunities

(Playboy, Hustler, Barely Legal, Vivid & More)
Apply online: purepinkproductions.com

or Call  503.927.6666
tHe BIG BanG anD PIrate’s cOVe

are looking for friendly, motivated dancers.
Consistent $$$ opportunity.

call 503-453-7013 for an audition.

DANCERS & LINGERIE MODELS
Sick of the same ol’ shit? Tired of all the

drama? If you’re beautiful, determined and 
dependable, we have your $$$ waiting!

starline entertainment
503.909.2065

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information call 503.804.4479

The Nile
is a new Eugene club that is currently seeking entertainers

18 & over to come earn some great money. 
We welcome walk-ins or feel free to call

541-688-1869
Tommy’s Too

NEW OWNER!
10335 SE Foster Rd.
Auditions Daily
Minors Welcome

(503) 774-5220
503girls.com WANTS YOU!

NOW HIRING NUDE MODELS & 
PROMOTIONAL GIRLS

Dancers & Lingerie models advertise your schedule for free.
We also build custom web sites. call (503) 481-5012
Visit 503girls.com or myspace/503girls

Hot, Sexy & Responsible?
We want you! Busy lingerie modeling shop 

high quality clientele 
lots of $$$ – call 888-859-4100

 • MISCELLANEOUS •

HOrnY?
Meet Hot Local Babes For SEX

sign Up For Free
& Get Laid tonight!!

www.sexsearchor.com
Hey Girl - Bad Date? 503.535.0901

Portland Metro Area “Leave a message 
and we’ll spread the word!”

LOOKInG FOr a WaY OUt??
Single male in search of a beautiful female 

to send back to school (?), spoil and travel with. 
Long-term relationship desired.

(503) 351-7830
adUlt movies 
Over 600 VHS and DVD’s

VHS @ $3 each
DVD’s & Special Interest Movies @ $5 each

Herm, 360-901-2856

DON’T jACK 
OFF ALONE.
Meet Hot Locals
For Sex Tonight!
Sign Up For Free.

www.sexsearchor.com

ADVERTISE HERE
503-804-4479

The CosTume Lady

aLL Green cOstUMes OnLY $15
BasIc cOstUMes at DIscOUnt PrIces!

(nOW seeKInG PHOtO MODeL)

503-330-5154
Dancers wanteD

Opening sOOn in sOuth salem

nO hOuse Fees
First week
Fetish, unique,

bizarre acts wanteD
limiteD pOsitiOns

(503) 507-5277
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ENHANCING LOVE, SEX,
AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN

SINCE 1985.
WE OFFER PORTLAND’S HOTTEST SELECTION OF:

MOVIES, GAMES, TOYS, LINGERIE, AND MUCH MORE...

6 PORTLAND AREA LOCATIONS, INCLUDING:
15336 SW 82nd Drive • 503.203.6969
3137 NE Sandy Blvd. • 503.239.6969
6440 SW Coronado • 503.244.6969
1512 West Burnside • 503.295.6969
10720 SW Beaverton Hillsdale Hwy

503.235.6969 
www.fantasyforadultsonly.com

15% OFF INDUSTRY PROFESSIONAL DISCOUNT

ncv/coupon/not valid on rentals • expires 03/31/07
NOW CARRYING SHOES AND APPAREL AT 82ND DRIVE
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